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UNITED DEMOCRATIC 'FRONT 

UDF UNITES! APARTHEID DIVIDES! 

The Secretary 

UDF Eastem Cape 

P.o. Box 2403 

North End 

Port Elizabeth 

R~E9rt on the ANNUAL~ COONCl1. MEE'l'IN~~ld on 3 March 1985 at ~£1ED_QFFICES 

Court Chambers. -------

CX>NTENT: 

1. Presidential Address 

1.1 Secretarial Report 

1. 2 Treasurer's Report 

2. Elections 

3. Amendments to: 

4. General 

3.1 Working Principles 

3.2 Resolutions 

4.1 Patrons 

... 

4.2 Programme of Action for 1985. 

5. Updated list of affiliates. 

Pr~~to: c.at ~t~ Alb.n~ SO.Uiu, Archie C..rnede 
uw .... Up. "'~: fc!t.w Nrorl 
~ .......ud•11: s- Tthwcte 

tu~ion.l Trea,..r~: C•ulm ~loo~. Mewa t.mrobl" 
NMional Publiciry Secroury: Mo•iuoo "T .,,01' Lelr.o<a 
Naclorul s..;reury: P'opo Mol.ie 
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;. 
(Extracts) 

- Analysis of ideological natura of co flict internationally. and 

internally. 

- The history of the political struggl goes back for more than 300 

years. 

-Many political organisatio~emerged 'n the process of history. 

- In 1912, the ANC was founded as a initiative to act as 

the vanguard of the South African 

- In 1919 the ICU, the first 

-The period of the SO's saw the 

in South Africa. 

- All racist laws proclaimed by 

vigorously defied. 

Democratic Struggle. 

e un;o n was formed. 

ce Campaign taking place 

ionalist Goverrnent were 

The banning of the political organis tions such as ANCI PAC,SACP 

etc. banished legal forms of organis tion for more than 15 years. 

- The 1973 Durban strikes brought back trade union organisationinto 

the arena of political struggle. 

- The Black Consciousness movement dom'nated the early middle seventies. 

- By 1980 non-racial political organis began to flourish again. 

- The UDF represents the historic synt of the non-racial unity 

inherited from the past. 

Call on all participants to clarify 

attention this year for UDF in our r 

issues which need serious 
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(Extracts) 
I 

I 

I 
I 

The historical evolution of UDF 

tries to understand the present 

is oF incredible significance when one 

tren~s, undercurrencies and obvious 
I 

contradictions within the Fr.ont. ' 

The history of resistance eversince ~he birth of oppression has brought 

forth several political tendencies if South Africa,each with its own 

political line. ! 

- The testing· ground of all concepts i' the reality in which social 

tr(sformation takes place. i 

In South Africa we are involved in aiclass struggle which assumes a 

national character (form) at this.giten epoch. 

- The UDF represents a unity acquired *hrough several years of 

reconstruction of the national democ~atic movement. 

- The banning of po~itical organisatio~ in 1960 marked the end of an 

era in South African politics and th~ advent of new forms of struggle. 

- The period immediately thereafter wa4 dominated by the Black Consiousnes 

movement, largely spearheaded by stu4ent elites. 

- In 1973- 4 when the famous Durban st~ikes erupted, a re-emergence of 
I 

1 
non-racial trade unions began to tak1 place in South Africa. 

' The SO's saw the rapid growth of non1racial democratic organisation. 

-With the UDF's formation, that natur~l development was given national l content and shape. i 

It permitted democrats after a long 1lu11 to openly engage the masses 

\ of people in struggle against the apaftheid gove~ent. 
Several campa~gns were adopted,throug~ which UDF was given a grassroots 

character. 
I 

It allowed us to understand the diffe~ent conditions in our country 
I 

, much more profoundly. i 

lIt gave us the opportunity to reach areas seldomtouched before (rural, 

i homelands.) and succesfully. build org~nisation. 

\The Million Signature Campaign was ani ambitious project, somehow an 

t overestimation of our real strength,:but in rendered democrats an 

... 
1 
opp6r_tuni ty to reach down to communi tfes where door-to-door work was 

~ do_ne • __ . ... . __ ...... ___ .. _ ·- _ .. - - -- --- .
1 

- - - -- --· -

Now we gained a better picture of the1way inwhich working classpeople 

perceive the realit~ around them; we ~ere able to develop concepts, 

slogans, tactics and strategy able to 1 stimulate the growth of oraanisatic 
I 

consciousness and leadership from the\level where people are. 
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I 

I 
The M.S.C. was too close to the Anti- E~ection Campaign and subsequently 

we failed to strike the healthy balance1between the two campaigns. 

After August,l984, UDF entered an expec~ed lull period, where disillusionme 

and incohesiveness came in. · I . 

In the course of UDPs.short history, we!simply never succeeded in 

developing a systematic political progr~e. 

This is also reason for the dismally po~r relationship with the large 

trade unions,i.e. FOSATu,APCWU,GWU,CUSAietc. 

I want to elucidate a number of key sra~egic areas which we need to 

focus on today- areas which demand imme4iate intervention in order for us 

to keep pace with the development of th~ working class struggle in 
I 

south Africa. ' . i 
A number of political questions facing top and the democratic movement 

as a whole needs to be mastered. : 
• I 

Because of the very constitution and ch.racter of a front, we need to 

set out realistic objectives in keepingiwith the objective material 

conditions and the ever- changing dynamfc of working class struggle 

in South Africa. I 

In our search for 

African struggle, 

of .. the State. 

a common conception o* the 

we need to reach a clfarer 

I 

nature of the South 

perspective on the nature 

We need to understand exactly how t~e c~ass forces operate within 

the national democratic struggle and ho~ these underlying forces 

interplay within the democratic movemen~. itself 

We need to develop methodology of ensurtng that the strategy and 

tactics of UDF will be imbued with elem$nts which will garuantee 
I 

. and stimulate the development of workin$ class leadership in our 
I I I struggle.· 

1 

Of primary importance here ,is UDF's rol$ vis-a vis the organised 
l ! 

labour movement in South Africa. 1 

I I 
~We need to develop a long-term programm~ of action, able to link 

lup the local and immediate struggles with central questions of class 

1dornination in our country. , 

~Oh the level of the quality of our workt we need to focus on the 

\follo~ing aspects too: discpline, cohes~on,cri~isisrn and self-

critisisn, advanced planning etc. I - - .. -- - ---·----· - - -- ~ . - ·-- - ~- -
! This ocassio~ I hope, will enable us tQ reflect critically on our 
l 
t achievements, acknowledging our victort and defeats, yet focussing 

on the central ta~k of all democrats: the building of a non-racial 

democratic and free South Africa . . 
Tell no lies, cla.irn no easy victories."' 

I 

- Amilcar Cabr~l(l971.) 
I 

I 
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~·s REPORI' TO UDF (EASTERN CAPE REG~ON) ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 3/3/85, 

1. Financial statement 

UDF Expenditure and Incane for the Eas~ Cape Region 8 December 1983 to 

22 February 1985 is as folloos : (This eixcludes the National Conference of 

December 1983 and Grahamstc:Mn Inccme/Expenditure) 

INCOME R 17 957-29 

Expenditure - R 16 490-66 

This statement has been audited tmd has been sent off to the National Office 

as required. 

2. FUNDRAISING 

Altogether we raised an axrount of R 3 228-29 (again exc:luding Grahamst.::Mn) 

local and received R 13 894 ( excluding :IrOnies received to finance the 

National Conference) fran the National OlEfice. The Fundraising issue has 

been discussed at previous R.G.C. 's but sane points srould possibly be 

stressed here: 

(a) We must be rrore self-reliant for o~ financial needs, This :implies 

that greater arrounts should be raised locally relative to our ~llocation 
I 

from the National Office (in fact alratio of 2/3- locally raised to 

1/3 - national grant has been propo$ed by the national treasury. The 

region should. try to generate its olcm steady incane particularly now 

that we are about to errploy a full-time organiser in the region. 

(b) A regional fund-raising strategy needs to be developed iUld :implemented. 

The key J:x:dy here is clearly the filjlance and fund-raising subccmnit -ee 

and this task should fo.nn a specifi¢ part of this subccmnittee's ma."'ldate. 

(c) A set of clear principles and methodls for the allocation of funds needs to 

be established. 'This could be done jointly by the 1985 Finance Carrnittee 

and REX:. 

(d) As far as book-keeping goes we feel that the national treasury workshop 

is a priority and should go ahead ~ soon as possible. 

~FOR 1985 

This is best drawn up by the 1985 treaswty (including the finance Sub-camtittee) 

iii conjuction with the REX: and should. be done irrrned,iately the new exegutiye 

takes office. 
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_ It was.mainly done on nominations arrited at by area committees. 

_ organisations however , has the right ~o nominate independently. 

A media officer was also elected at th A.G.M. ______ . _ 
- - - - - - . ·- - - -· -· - - - - - -·-· 

' 

President : Edgar Ngoyi ~hone 665402. 

Vice- President: Henry Fazzie 
I 

Phone 541388 (office). 

! . 

1 

Publicity Secretary Stone Sizane one 663247 (home) 611403 (work). 

' General Secretary Derrick Swartz P one 424814 (home) 846916 (work) ,. 
Recording Secretary 

' 
Ndube Mtwabo 

!'reasurer Guele Nkwinti (prop sed) 

u:ral Organiser Mathew Goniwe 

edia Officer Percival Smith p 

-'-· l· 

i. 

By far one of our most important and co 

cape. 

2471 (0481) 

47683 (home) 

leaders in the Eastern 

Edgar Ngoyi was already a member of the ow banned A.N.C. in 1952 

hen he was volunteer worker during the famous Defiance Campaign. 

iven his commitment to the national dem cratic struggle in South 

frica,he was very much a close comrade men like Nelson Mandela 

alter Sisulu, Govan Mbeki and others • 
.l:' ,, •• 

e served nearly 17 years on Robben and is now an executive 

ember of P.E.B.C.O • 

.:..!.. 
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.. 

razzle . 
!!~!!~Y ------

l Himself a leading figure in the history f struggle in the Eastern 

\ -
I 
l 

l 

cape, H~ Fazzie was since his youth invo ved in politics. 

A volunteer worker during the Defiance C paign, this stalwart of 

thS! liberation struggle- woJ:keEI. closely·- i -the- unde-rground movemerft 

immediately after the.banning of organis~tions in the 60's. 

In the 1960's he underwent military trai~ing in Umkhonto We Sizwe 
I 

(Spear of the Nation.) I 

Incarcerated on Robben Island for more t~an 21 years makes Henry 

Fazzie a tested leader in the democratic !movement of our time. 

He is also serving on the PEBCO executiv,. 
I . 

2!!~ ~~~2~~ I 
stone was deeply involved in the Soweto u~risings of 1976 and ~ 
a member of the .Black Consciousness move~ent of the time. 

I 

He was sent to Robben Island in 1976 and ~erved for 5 years. 

He is an active member of PEYCO. 

nvolved in the 1970's during the Black C~nsciousness period as a 

tudent of the University of Western Cape~ 

e was involved in several community organisations and a trade union 

n Cape Town in 1980-81. He is a member ot the Westville Youth Movement. 

atthew was involved in politics for quit~ some time dating back 

o the early 70's • 

tecause of his relentless commitment so the struggle for democracy, 

Me was impxisoned in bantustan Transkei irl the 1970's. 

the prin9ipal of Lingelihle High School in Cradock, his name 

ached the ears of millions of people al~ over the world when the 

5 ate attempted to crush resistance from ~he Cradock comminity. 

~ fusing. to be coopted, Matthew was forci~ly removed as principal and 

~ to this very day, a deadlock between t~e intransigent state and ~ 

c mmunity is existing. 

is a member of CRADORA • 
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PREAMBLE 
The East CaJJe Reg(on of the U.L>.Fi. exists for the 
purpose of uniting organizations 'in the Eastern 
Cape iu order· to r·esist .Apartht>id and further the 
struygle for a non-racial democra~ic South Africa. 

1. The narne of l he region sha 1 l ,be the u. D. F. Eastern Cape 
Region. 

2. The polici~s shall be in accqrdance with those decided 
on by the NGC and NEC. 

·j. The region sha I I undertake SUICh tasks i 11 pursuance 
of its aims as may be necessary. 

A. The supreme regional decisio~-making body shall be the RGC. 

5. The RGC shall consist of 2 delegates per organization, 
except for Trade Unions, which wi 1ll have 3 delegates, plus 2 
delegates from each Area committee, plus the REC. The RGC 
shall be convened by the REC at lieast once a month. 

6. Regional patron~ shall be ap~ointed and the~ shall be 
eligible for election to the REC. 

7. The REC shall be elected t:ror~ RGC. The REC shall consist 
of the President. I vice-president. a 3-member secr·etariat, 
1 treasur·er and 1 ;·ural or·yani7.t~r. 

~. or·ganizations wishiug to affi~liate must accept the 
d~claration of the IJ.D.r- .• and appl icar.ion for affi 1 iates 
sh~ I I be approvecl t)y the 1-:GC. 

I 

9. Standing and ad-hoc .sub-cornrni'ttees may be formed to 
assist with the Functions of the U.D.F .• and are ultimately 
accountable to the RGC. 

10. The treasurer· shall open a banking account with a reg
istered bank in the name of the U.D.F., Eastern Cape Region. 
All cheques shall be signed by trle treasure and one other REC 
member. 

11. Organizations affiliated to ~he U.D.F. are bound by the 
working principles. 
12. Quorum will consist of 1/2 • 1 of 9uorum- determinative 
members. 

- - - ·-
. 13. Amend~ents to the workin~ pr~nciples require a majority 
vote of a quorate RGC. 

14. All rnatte'rs. not covered in tJ1ese working principles will 
be dealt with by resolution. 
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r-PnON ON EDUCATION: 

NOI'ING: 

L 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

The struggle of students against the inferior system of· Bantu Education at 
rrest major bush colleges and schools in ~ Eastern Cape, Transvaal and in 
areas of the Free State 

the detentions and harassment of leaders Wld members of derrocratic student 
organisations in our schools, technicons, colleges and universities 

the presence of police and the SADF in schools and townships 

the admissions criteria and subsidy foDnUla which serves to severely limit 
the number of black students admitted to the so-called "white" liberal 
u."'liversities 

the launching of the Education Charter Campaign in various regions of the 
countl:y and the setting up of regional structures to co-ordinate the 
campaign 

BELIEVING : 

1. that separate education remains one of the cornerstones of South Africa's 
Apartheid policy. 

2. that the students' struggle arises frc:m genuine educational grievances 
such as the denial of effective and derrocratic representation in educational 
ir.st~tutions, brutal co_rp:)ral pUnishment, sexual harassment, the age limit 
: law and other grievances 

3. that education should be free, equal, relevant and ccmpulsory in a united 
South Africa 

4. that repressive measures continually waged against the student movement are 
part of the overall state strategy to ensure control of education at every 
level 

5. that the violent action of the state to resistance can only increase 
student anger and heighten opposition 

6. that the unequal access to education is a way of ensuring that education 
is streamlined to serve the needs of the capitalist econc:my 

7. that the Education Cha.-ter. Campaign provides the means for drawing up a 
guideline for an education system based on the needs of the people of 

·,. South Africa · 
.:~."§:'"-:::.. 

8. that the Education Charter Campaign will build unity in the non-racial 
student movement and will link student struggles with other progressive 
struggles 

HEREBY RESOLVES: 

l. to sup~rt t.l-J.e struggle of . the studel1t movement-and to. encourage the ongoing_ 
buildihg and strenghthening of student organisations 

2. to condemn the violent measures used by the SAB and the involvement of the 
SADF in the school boycotts 

3 to pledge our full sup~rt for the Education Charter Campaign and for student 
organisations engaged in the campaign 

fu 
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4. to continue the fight for a single, non-r cia!, democraric system of 
education in a democratic and united Sou Africa 

Proposed: 
Seconded: 

(/ 
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MOtion on Militarisation 

NOI'ING: 

1. The use of the a.!l!lY to crush opposition in 1 townships in the Vaal Region, 
Grahamstown and many tor.-.nships in South Africa. 

2. That the S.A. Police, in particular their tea_ction units, have laid seige 
to our people living in Cradock, P .E., S~rset East, Fort Beaufort, Beaufort 
West, Uitenhage, Gra.harnstown, Cool¢ouse an~ Port Alfred. · 
Further noting that the police presence in: townships in the Eastem Cape is 
provoking tension and is leading to violence. 

3. That S .A. continues to illegally occupy Nal!nbia and constantly launches 
attacks on neighl::ouring states. 

4. The government's intention to extend conscJ;-iption to so called Coloureds 
and Indians a'1d its extension of the penalty for non-religious pacifist 
fran 2 to 6 years in jail. 
Further noting the increasing resistance tO conscription. 

5. The increasing access of the SADF to schoo:J.s and its use of adventure 
ca.11ps to militarise our children. 

6. That in a time of severe econanic recessiop that the government increased 
their spending on the so called defence to1 5 200 million. 

BELIEVING: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

s. 

That the SADF has becare an anny of occupa!tlon in the townships att~ting 
a military crushing of ~ples legitimate grievances and demands. 

That millions of South Africans experience no difference between soldiers 
in hippos and policeman in caspir's •. And that the SAP and especially the 
Reaction Unit have also becare intemal azrni,es of occupation in the 
Eastem Cape to restore government control! of these sites of resistance. 

That the SADF is involved in offensive actlvities designed to destabilize 
neighl::ouring countries to make them econanically dependant and politically 
docile. 

That the conscription South Africans oppos~ to defending apartheid in 
the SADF is forcing thousands into exile aJ"ld the government • s Conscientious 
Objection Board is an at~t to contain and confuse the issue. 

Believing that the State Security Council:'s massive military expenditure 
is taking away bread jobs and houses. · 

' 

Finally, believing that there will not be a just peace in S.A. before the 
SADF in its present form is disanned and derrobilised. 

WE RESOLVE: 

__!_. _ TO demand that the SADF be withdrawn f.l!an all ~-hip~ __ an_9. s~p -t:heiE 
ilti.iita.cy· rest:Onse to pe0pfes "demands.-· - -

:. ........ 

2. rP...!l1aild the irrmediate withdrawal of the Poliice Reaction Units fran the 
tc:Mnships.; and ·to demand that the polic!e be demilitarized, derrobilised 
and reorganised so that they serve as the people • s protector and not the 
people's aggressor. 

,v 
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3. 

s. 

6. 

To call for the irrmediate .implernentation£
1 
f UN Resolution 435 in Nambia 

and the l.rrrnl?.cliate withdrawal of the SADF d Koevoet and respect 
sovreignt.y and independence of neighbour' g states. 

Tv support the demand for an end to conscfl iption and ~~ntinue our support 
for Conscientious Objections. 

I 

We condemn the Defence Budgets, which iruiicates the Government's ccmni tt= 
ment to a violent maintenance of aparthei4 at the expense of rreeting the 
the peoples demands for housing,security and canfort. 

I 
To monitor the SADF, to campaign and infoljrn and help our carmunities to 
resisit the indoctrination of our childreli to defend apaprtheid. 
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NCYI'ING: 

1. The present govemment causes perpetual exploitation, high unemployment 
(which results in malnutrition, starvation,! etc) by their econanic 
system. 

2. That the present govemment ignores and I'rlOCtks the workers after collecting 
the wealth produced by them. 

BELIEVING: 

1. That the govemment camouflages exploitatiq>n with tenns such as "Econanic 
~tum". 

2. That the employers use retrenchments as a weapon to hit with at unionised 
workers to adjust for more profits and for lmaintaing their luxrious level 
at times of less profit achievement. I 

3. That our lives and health deserve prefer~ce over extravagances and billions 
spent on the SADF. 

4. That the wealth of the country should be sl;lared amongst the workers who 
produced it. 

RESOLVES: 

1. To demand that workers (producers of wealth) of this country should 
decide on the utilisation of such wealth. 

2. To demand jobs for the unemployed. 

J. To demand that those who are unemployed be; supported by a monthly grant 
equivalent to a decent living wage. · 
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RESOLUTION ON TRICA.~ PARLIAHENT 

IN BELIEVThx; THAT: 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

I 

The. tricameral parliament i~ fundamentally! un~erro:;:ratic in the nature and 
des~gn and only serves the mterests of thr nu.non ty. 

I 

It serves to extend the undeffiocratic rule iin S .A. and co-partner the 
exploitation and oppression of ~ masses.l 

I 

By the involvement of the Labour Party, So~idarity Party, N.P.P. and other 
stooges sonsciously supporting the war in rambia and other cr.imes carmi.tted 
against the people of S.A. I 

The separate houses of representation is aP expression of apartheid in S .A. 
I 

The vast sums of rroney and resources to majintain this racist parliament 
while the vast majority of the people are l;tarving and dying. 

I 

The mismanagement of the econcmy of the co~try ·by the gove.rnment resulting 
in econo:nic bankruptcy when this burden·~isl being carried by the majority 
of the working people in S.A. 1 

V.'E HEREBY RESOLVE: 
I 

1. To continue our relenting opposition and challenge to the racist state 
and its undemocratic constitution. 1 

' 
2. Reject all forms of und~ratic and dmrnyl representation. 

3 • Call for the imnediate resignation of all kembers serving in these 
illegitimate structures. ! 

4. Call for the i.rrmediate dissolution of the t.P./N.P .• P./ Solidarity Party 
and other stooge parties and the dissolution of the racist tricameral 
parliame11t. • I 

I 

5. Demand the scrapping of all racist and und~ratic laws. 
i 

6. To resist wi t.!1 reler:tless vigour the varioils fonns of oppression and 
exploitation on the education, econo:nic, s~ial, cultural fronts. 

I 

7. And therefore stand finn in our ccmnittment to strive for a free, non-
racial, undivided democratic S.A. based onl the will of the people. 

i 
I 

I 
I 

@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@@ 
I, 
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- It was decided that the existing patro s be retained. 

The number of patro~~ is 9 in n. 

- The President must see to the of patrons. 

- They .are : Father Miller; Rev. Soga; R v.Oaba; s. Makalipi; 

}~ev •. Hi a; Mrs. G 't;tV.I. ; ~r. Mo~a. j lu·. Al.but.t; ~. :i>A.nda.J'- • 
- Rev.Irvine, because of interdenominati nal commitments and 

related problems, has subsequently wi his patronage. 

He wishes to reiterate his support fo UDF's cause. 

- All commissions must work out final d afts on possible issues to 

be taken up by UDF this year. 

The conveners must meet to synthesize the various positions. 

- This draft must be presented at the ext R.G.C. meeting. 
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~e~~!!!l_!1eli~!_HE!I~ff• 

MACWUSA (Motor Assembly & 4omponents Workers 

GWUSA (General Workers• Unfon of S.A.) 

CUSA (Council of Union of $.A.) 
I 

Union of S .A.) 

CIVIC Organisations: PEBCO (Port Elizabeth Black Civic Organisation) 

MRA(Malabar Ratepay rs Association) 

GRACA (Grahamstown ivic Association) 
I 

CRADORA (Cradock Re~idents Association) 

(Grahamstowh> (P.E.) 

Student Organisations: COSAS Congress ofl S.A. Students) 

SCPC (Student Cul~ural Planning Committee) 

NUSAS (National U~ion of S.A. Students) 
I 

BSM (Black studen~s Movemen~> 

YOUTH: . PEYCO (Port Elizabeth Youth Congrrss) 

Westville Youth 

GYM (Gelvandale Youth Movement) I 

M jusa (Morawiese Jeug Unie van ~.A.) 

CRADOYA (Crado~:k Youth Associati n) 

KYCO (K~rkwood Youth Congress) 

AYCO (Alexandria Youth Congress) 
fW 

COS~ YOUTH 

UYCO (Uitenhage Youth Congress) 

Soort Bodies: ------------- ZWIRU. (Zwide Rugby Union) 

SANRUB (South African Non~Racial Rugby Board) 

Valiants Sports Club 

DESCOM (Detainees Support Co~ittee) 

ANTI=IMC (Anti-Indian Managem nt Council) 

GCD (Grahamstown Committee of Democrats) 

I 

Q~~~§: EPDA (Eastern Province Dancing A~sociation) 
I 

I 
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